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MFWP accepts comments on 
assessment of area river rules

Montana Kish. Wildlife and Parks will accept public comment on 
an environmental assessment of the rules governing recreational use 
mi the Beaverhead and Big Hole Rivers in southwest Montana.

The environmental assessment was prepared to evaluate proposed 
amendments to the rules based on the recommendations of the 
Beaverhead and Big Hole Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC). The 
amendments would change or eliminate some of the restrictions on 
float outfitting, create temporary client days for one-boat outfitters, 
and retain the remaining elements of the current rules.

“The Citi/.en Advisory Committee did an excellent job of address
ing key river recreation issues in their recommended rules. We look 
forward to public comments on their proposal, as well as the other 
alternatives," said Pat Flowers, FWP Region 3 Supervisor.

The four alternatives include: 1) Retaining existing rules; 2) Adopt
ing the recommendations of the CAC; 3) Adopting the recommenda
tions of the CAC with one modification to float restrictions; and 4) 
eliminating the rules entirely.

KWP is recommending a modification to the CAC’s proposal to 
keep the prohibition of float outfitting between Tash Bridge and 
Selway Bridge. “We felt the potential impacts on the fishery and the 
clear intent in the Beaverhead County Resource Use Plan support a 
continuation of the closure to float outfitting," Flowers said.

Public comment will be accepted until 5 p.m. on March 11,2005 and 
should be mailed to: Charlie Sperry, MT KWP, PO Box 200701, Helena, 
MT 59620-0701 or emailed to: csperrytp'mt.gov.

Green eggs, ham breakfast set
Plan to attend the second annual Green Eggs and Ham Breakfast 

at Parkview Elementary on Wednesday, March 2. The event recog
nizes I)r. Seuss s birthday, as closure to February’s "I Love to Read 
Month".

Breakfast will be served beginning at 7:30 a.m. Cost is $1 for 
students and $2 for adults.

Sno-Riders postpone Fun Run
The annual Beaverhead Sno-Riders Fun Run has been rescheduled 

from this weekend to Sunday March 13 at the Grasshopper Inn in 
Polaris.

Registration is from 10:00 a.m.-noon. Cost is $1 for kids up to 13 
years of age, $3 for youths ages 14-17, and $5 for adults per hand. No 
limit on number of hands.

Join the Beaverhead Sno-Riders and have a chance to win a cash 
prize. Drawing will be held after the fun run. You do not have to be 
present to win. Membership cost is $10. Door prizes will be offered.

Food and lodging will be available.
For information, call 683-4718 or 683-4934.

Inspector returns from confab
James Hollifield, owner of Prairie Home Inspection, a local home 

inspection business, recently returned from the annual conference of 
American Society of Home Inspectors (ASHI) at Austin, Texas.

The conference, Inspection World 2005, included a wide range of 
activities, including technical home inspection workshops, profes
sional seminars and round table discusses.

Inspectors, like Hollifield, attending the conference were eligible 
to accrue continuing education credits as part of the organizations 
membership obligation.

Hollifield has been an inspector for the 10 years and conducts 
home inspections for buyers of new and existing homes in southwest
ern Montana.

On addition, homeowners are urged to have a qualified home in
spection every five to seven years to learn of possible maintenance or 
safety issues as the home ages.

Hollifield is available by calling 683-4114.

4-HNews Extension
News of area 4-H Clubs

Sagebrush and Snowdrifts 
By: Katherine Korpi, Reporter

We started out the fifth meeting of the Sagebrush and Snowdrifts 
4-H club by saying the pledge of allegiance led by Katherine Korpi, 
and the 4-H pledge led by Sara Downey.

Last month Jessie Kramer went to a clinic by Joani Kissock. 
Katherine Korpi, Jessie Kramer and Justin Korpi went to the KMON 
livestock judging in Great Falls.

Kallie Kent went to the steer weigh in day.
Chelsea Owen went to an archery clinic.
Jessie Kramer talked on the radio about her dog project.
And on the 20th of February Claire Larson is going to Ukraine.
After the meeting was adjourned Kallie Kent, Chelsea Owen, and 

Morgan Larson did a demonstration about how to show a steer.
We also played a game, that was really fun. The sixth meeting will 

be on March 7, 2005 at 7 p.m. at the 4-H building.

Dillon Hi-Lighters 
By: Jadon Nichols, Reporter

This is Jadon Nichols reporting the Dillon Hi-Lighters happenings.
We had lots to discuss at our last meeting. We are planning a party 

for our club. Some of the ideas we have are a treasure hunt, bowling, 
swimming, a picnic, skiing, and go-carts. We are kind of leaning 
towards a picnic with a treasure hunt, fun and games. Our parties are 
always a blast, so we are all looking forward to this fun time.

We had a guest speaker at our meeting, Mr. Ken Scalzone. He gave 
an interesting talk about soil. We learned about many types of rock 
and soil. Thank you Mr. Scalzone!

We also had two demonstrations given by our club members. Ali 
Pelletier did her demonstration about rock climbing. She taught us 
about rock climbing safety. Ali did a great job, thanks Ali!

Carl Gunderson did his demonstration about baritones. A baritone 
is a musical instrument. We all learned about how a baritone works, 
and how to clean it. Carl got a very red face when he tried to play it. It 
was fun, thanks Carl.

The Schwandt girls were the hosts at our meeting. They baked 
some delicious brownies, thanks girls!

The 29th of January was The Day of Discovery. The Day of Discov
ery was held at the middle school. There were all kinds of workshops 
for 4-Hers to attend. Several 4-Hers helped out this year by giving 
presentations about their projects. I got to show my Silkie, Black 
Velvet. The most popular workshop was a real life Monopoly game. 
We learned (some of the hard way) all about education, credit cards, 
money, and spending. In the end, we all agreed that credit cards were 
a bad idea if you couldn't pay your balance at the end of the month. So 
long, until next time!

The Riverside Wranglers 
By: Ashley Moon, Reporter

This month our 4-H meeting was held on January 25 at seven 
o'clock. We took roll call in which we had to answer the question, 
"Have you started any 4-H projects, and what are they?" The Pledge of 
Allegiance was led by Ashley Moon, and the 4-H Pledge was led by 
Laura Anderson.

All of those present included Laura Anderson, Deiadre and Dustie 
Dallaserra, Nadine Dietrich, Lauretta Hill, Kaitlin Kimzey, Reba 
Kluesner, Ashley Moon, Garrett Pierce, Rebecca Rillema, Faith Tash, 
and our leader, Estelle Hill, and our organizational leader, Debbie 
Pierce.

Then, we discussed old business, such as what progress we were 
making, and new business, such as where, when and what we were 
going to do for our Valentine's Dinner. After we were through, re
freshments were served by Dustie Dallaserra

By J.P. Tanner, County Extension Agent

Making your views known
During this legislative session I thought I would take time to talk 

about becoming involved. There are many ways that citizens in 
Beaverhead County can participate in the political process We do 
need to remember that political decisions will be made whether or not 
we participate.

Organizations with a large number of people will have more of an 
effect on our legislators and officials, than a single person. Letters 
can be an effective way to make your views known to your elected 
government officials.

A sincere letter written in your own words will have a more 
profound impact than a form letter If timing is critical sending a i r 
mail is an effective way to communicate your views on important 
issues. The telephone can also be used to communicate your views, 
but the telephone should not replace emails or written letters. A' 
personal visit to a member of congress or a legislator can be the most 
effective way to communicate your views and concerns.

If you are knowledgeable on a particular subject you may be asked 
to testify before a legislative committee. To be successful you must 
show how your interests coincide with those of the people you are 
trying to inform. Your organization may need to support programs or 
proposals of other organizations to win their support of your efforts.

If you feel your legislators are doing a good job, are you helping 
them to win re-election? Or if you think that they do not represent 
what you believe, are you helping elect candidates who more closely 
have your viewpoint.

To successfully make your view known, you must know how to 
gain access to the decision makers. Stay abreast of current issues and 
developments by taking part in educational programs and policy 
discussions; and attend all public meetings on policy held by local 
grass-root organizations.

This information was taken from MSV Montguide 8422. The pro
grams of the MSU Extension Service are available to all people re
gardless of race, creed, color, sex. disability, or national origin. Please 
contact the Beaverhead County extension Service if you have any 
questions or comments at 683-3785 or by e-mail at beaverhead 
@montana.edu.

Rotary to hear presentations
The Dillon Rotary Club is hosting several programs that the public 

is welcome to attend.
On Feb. 16, Bob Wooley, the Forest Service's ecologist, will talk 

about rare plants in Southwest Montana. And, on Feb. 23, the club will 
celebrate the 100th birthday of Rotary International. Founded on 
Feb. 23, 1905, Rotary has grown to be the largest private philan
thropic organizations in the world. The Rotary Club meets Wednes
days at noon at the Guild Hall of the Episcopal Church, at 203 East 
Glendale Street. Programs begin at 12:30 p.m. Anyone interested in 
joining the club is welcome to come at noon to be the club's guest for 
lunch.

Burping planned along pass» Forest Service seeks comments
The Forest Service hopes to 

burn about 135 acres near Bad
ger Pass as soon as the weather is 
favorable this spring.

The area lies 15 miles west of 
Dillon.

Targeted for burning are ar
eas that were once grass and sage
brush but now are turning into 
forests of Douglas fir trees.

“Burning here would remove 
the trees and make conditions 
very good for grasses and other 
plants that should be there," Tom

Church plans 
weekly Lenten 
breakfasts

Food, fun and fellowship may 
be found at the First Presbyte
rian Church this Lenten season. 
All are welcome to visit for break
fast in the Fellowship Hall at the 
church each Wednesday morning 
during the season of Lent.

Breakfast will be served from 
7 a.m. to 8 a.m.. Each Wednesday 
will also feature a different 
speaker from the community. The 
theme for the speakers this year 
is "Living Peacefully." Join us 
each week to listen to the insights 
and perspectives of the seven 
speakers.

The first breakfast will be 
Wednesday, February 9, and they 
will be every Wednesday, ending 
on March 23.

There is no admission charge. 
Donations to help cover the cost

Osen, the Forest Service district 
ranger in Dillon said. Lands ad
ministered by both the Forest 
Service and Bureau of Land Man
agement would be involved in the

burning project, officials said.
Forest Service officials are 

asking for public comments on 
the proposal by March 8.

Call George Johnson or Patty

Williams, at (406) 683-3900 for 
more information or to make com
ments.

Equestrian team hosts show
The University of Montana-Western Equestrian Team is hosting 

their Third Annual Horse Show Saturday, February 19 and Sunday, 
February 20. Competition begins each day at 9:00 a.m. at the La Cense 
Arena on Carrigan Lane, south of Dillon.

Seven schools will compete in the sanctioned Intercollegiate Horse 
Show. In addition to the University of Montana-Western, competing 
schools include the University of Montana-Missoula, Montana State 
University-Bozeman, Rocky Mountain College, Utah State Univer
sity, College of Southern Idaho and Albertson College.

The UM-Western Equestrian team sends special thanks to William 
Kriegel and Bud Griffith of LaCense Ranch for the use of their 
facilities and their valuable help.

Bvhd. County Road Report
3/6-2712

Dillon area:
Hauled gravel and bladed Smith Road; Removed and piled 

sagebrush along Bannack Bench Road; Plowed mow and sanded 
local area road and the Scenic Byway (Polaris); Fabricating rack 
rake; Constructing new approach o ff o f Highway 91 South to the 
railroad crossing at Ryan Canyon Road.; Equipment service and 
repair.

.Lima area:
Repaired overhead shop door, Plowed mow on South Valley 

Road, Sage Creek Road and Lima Dam Road; Road checked H im  
and Dell area roads; Equipment service and repair.

Wisdom/Jackson area:
Installed new gates into the Grant gravel pit; Road checked 

Wisdom and Jackson area road; Rebuilt cattleguards; Measured 
Upper North Fork bridge for deck replacement; Moved *Road 
Closed" signs to Coolidge on the Scenic Byway (Wise River); 
Equipment service and repair. ■.. <

5L IN N O V A T IO N  
WHERE M E E T S  

G E N E T IC S

5L ARCTIC AMBUSH 5634
5L RED AMBUSH 525-5292 X GLACIER TUNDRA 908 

SIRE IS SON OF ROCKN D AMBUSH

5L LUM BERJACK 587-5814
5L O U TF ITTE R  97-2221 X GLACIER LOGAN 210 

SIRE IS GRANDSON OF RR BENTLEY 779F
H W  W W  YW  M>lk I M  M  MR R ( A BF B W  W W  Y W  Milk T M  ST M R  RF A BF

3.8 41 71 15 36 10 N/A N/A N/AI

5L NORMANDY CANYON 6024
LCHMN GRAND CANYON X 376 PJM 141 

DAM IS 5L NORSEMAN'S KING 2291'S DAM
Hv\  Wv\  Y\A- V it. ! M UT MB R Í A  BF

5L HOBOS LEGEND 07-5824
OCC LEGEND 616L X BUF CRK HOBO 1961

B W  W W  Y W  Milk T M  ST M B  R F A  BF

I 2.3 32 61 22 38 7 .08 ■*•■21 -.02!

5L LO TRAVELER 390-4004
5L ROYAL TRAVELER 525-2321 X LCHMN ROB LOW 115G

s ir e  is srrz t r a v e l e r  s is o  s o n

I B W W W Y W Milk T M S T M B R E A B F

I 2 -7 38 74 23 42 9 .16 -.09 3>0l

5L PRECISION 525-5704
TWIN VALLEY PRECISION E 161 X GLACIER LOGAN 210

BW WW YW Milk TM ST MB REA BF
-1.2 24 43 22 34 9 .23 >.01 -011

Call for 
your catalog

MARCH 8, 2005
1:00 PM • At The Ranch

150 Bulls Sell ©
Red Angus & Black

ibii

5L RED A N G U S

w
Performance Tested • Ultrasound Data Provided 

Semen Tested • Free Delivery

Larry & Lisa Mehlhoff 
97 Duncan District Road 

Sheridan, M T 59749 
(406) 842-5693 (406) 596-1204 

5lranch@3rivers.net • www.5lredangus.com

Sale coordinator.

DEICHMANN LIVESTOCK BROKERAGE
Dan & Marilyn Deichmann
PO Bex 310’ Hobson. MT 59452

IT«1 Ph: 406-423-5500 • www.dlbbroker.com 

Bid & view live on the internet at www.nofthemllvestockvldeo.com 
For more Info & to register for bidding 800-635-7364
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